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Prosperity in Country Keeps
Wall Street Prices Up

NIPISSING DEAL DISCUSSED

Believed Powerful Interests
Frown on the Wildcat Mining
Schemes and Their Attitude Is Re
npoiislblc for the Guggenheim
Move Railroads Cry for More Help

New York Dec 9 Although there were
many developments last week of consid-
erable Importance from a financial point
of view it was not until toward the close
of the week that any of them seemed to
influence prices in the stock market in
any degree There was of course no
break in the story of mercantile and in-

dustrial prosperity in every quarter of
the land the sole complaint heard in
business circles referring to the difficulty
of getting sufficient and efficient labor

Of matters directly affecting th secur
ity market last week first place must be
accorded of course to the Presidents
annual message to Congress and yet the
message was so in accord with previous
antiicpatlons of its character that it was
utterly without influence as a market
factor

The general expression of opinion heard
of it in Wall Street partook of the rather
faint praise that it was the most conserv-

ative document of the kind ever emanat
ing from the present Chief Executive al-

though no little disappointment was ex-

pressed that the President did not urge
with greater force the necessity of pass-
ing a cur ancy reform bill at the pres-

ent session of Congress Prospects for
the passage of such a meaatxre are now
admittedly less bright than they were a
few weeks ago

Fall to Exercise Option
The sensation caused by the failure of

the powerful Guggenheim interests to ex-

ercise their option to purchase what was
la effect a controlling interest in Nlpia
sing mines stock belongs really to last
wtoks dealings In the financial district
although the news of the decision of tfrer
Messrs Guggenheim was really made
public in the week preceding No clear
light has yet been thrown upon this ex-

traordinary affair and so far as has
been made known both the title to the
Kipissing mine and the character of the
mine itself stand as high as ever There
are some reasons for believing that the
throwing over of the option in question
even though it Involved a heavy finan-
cial loss was determined by other con-

siderations than those to which allusion
has been It has become evident in
recent weeks that the erase for specula-
tion in mining stocks both in the curb
riirket in Wall Street and throughout
the country was assuming undesirable
proportions and it is entirely probable
that financial powers of high rank in the
country were not upon second thought
anxious to openly figure as backing such
a movenfeftt

The advance in the dividends of many
of the Vanderbilt railways and the propo

of the Atchison directors to auk
tiiip stockholders to authorise an

in capitalisation in the sum of
u arty tlQu60M60 were little regarded nor
ivs any concern manifested over the
idoning circle of demands for higher
ply and shorter hours of labor of many
organizations of laboring men Such is
the rush of business throughout the
country that employers would in most
instances gladly pay the increased wages
asked if they could be certain that it
would attract more men to their mills

mines and would result In getting
the work done that Is to be done

Call Money in Demand
What finally affected the market In the

closing days of the week was obviously
the unrelieved pressure upon nfl specula-
tive ventures for the rte in stocks of
high rates for the use of mosey The
rate of renewals for bank loans of call
money on the floor of the stock exchange
advanced steadily each day during the
wek until 90 per cent was asked and
paid in this way on Friday

Losses of cash by the local banks dur-
ing the week were such as to result in a
diminution of the reserves of the local
clearing institutions in the
i2t 60ft bringing the banks surplus here

to 602r5 below the tegaf minimum It
is undoubtedly surprising under these cir-

cumstances that the security market did
not decline last Friday and Saturday
more than it did but the market was
buoyed up by a strong impression that
the Secretary of the Treasury would soon
effectively come to the relief of the
money situation The Secretarys offer
made earlier in the week to pay in ad
vance 20CXMQ9 of interest money due oh
government bonds in the first two quar-
ters of the coming year was held to be
an extension of a very small amount of
help indeed since the money thus dis-
bursed by the government would be scat-
tered alt over the country and was not
to be disbursed anyway until some time
hence

State of Deadlock Exists
It is easy to see taking a review of the

entire situation in Wall street as it has
existed since the first of September that
the security market there has been in a
state of deadlock Although fluctuations
in it at times have been active and the
influences bearing upon the market have
been of varied and at tinted of a sensa-

tional character nevertheless prices have
remained within a very narrow range and
the great majority of small professional
speculators who have tried to catch the
turns in the market during the period
have found their occupation unprofitable

The case seems to be that on the one
hand buyers of stocks either for invest-
ment or for speculation have been and
are few on account of the strained
money situation and on the other that
as the floating supply of stocks in Wall
street has been concentrated in strong
hands or in quarters where arrange-
ments were made a long time ago to car
ry them at rates for the use of money
that were not prohibitive and as also
there has been no liquidation worthy of
the name because speculators for the de-
cline have been scared by the twisting
processes to which they have been

subjected and because genuine
holders of stocks saw nothing in the
state of business to warrant parting
with their securities the market remain-
ed very easily under held
within a limited range

The outlook for the Immediate future
Is hardly for any change in these re-
spects whatever may be the case a few
months hence It is unquestionable that
it is the underlying desire of people to
buy stocks rather than to sell them and
that if conditions in the money market
warranted on upward movement In se
curity prices would take place

Xo Shooting Gallery for Japn
Fro Oi aw4 Pkia Diftkc

Those San Francisco educators must be
careful lest they teach the young Japa-
nese idea how to shoot

Herald Want Ads
will be received at Sherwoods corner
Prince and Royal sts Alexandria an3
promptly forwarded to main office

STOCKS STILL BOOM
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DAILY COURT RECORD

Court of Appeals
AagJggmeato for tomotiww-
OB bearteg Na Prance TB Cofcraan Ap-

pellants sttenwjrm Hanflten C bert Batafl
tea apittHert aUonwn II Sbtto and
Warren

Regular eaU
Xe KM Capital Treatise Cempe y vs Brawn

Aapeiluits attenMT R It sad G
T Dunlop cpjnMet3 aUiraqp J E Tajter and
Irriae XViHhuasoB-

Na int Cartar m McDensatt Appeals
torain H Merflkt pad M N IHoaaHl ap
pdtees attoracn a A DMgfcUa awl Gwrs F
Hearer

N lilt Parker w UaaM Appellants attorney
John Itideat vppellMs attorneys R A Paid and
W D McLean

No ins QDwyv TS Northern Market Osaipaay-
Appeltaafs attoraqn C U Mcrtttat and a F
causal appellees BttanteyRrK H Thomas IL P
Blair Hamilton Colbert HamitoB and Arthur
Peter

No 17K IrrigaUou Land and Impraveraeat Cam
puny w Hitchcock Appellants attarm George
II Patrick rfppeHees aUtraejw Freak L Caapbdl
awl J R Wefceter-

Nos KB and KB vs AU ra sw-

R P HMfenlLefek ItaMtaaa
KW MacfariaMd TS Barber Asphalt Paring

Conimujr Appellants attorney B IL TlMmas
and F IL aupaem

No im IMMer w Cadlck AppeMa f attar
My J It AMaw jr

N im e afcw Uw w Dyer Apuattants at
toraeje IL BwRt F U Dennis and W W
Bwttecr

Equity Conrt No 1
CIUKP JUST1CB CltABADGH-

AnlsBnientK fir teaomw-
N UU Katfaiial UMan vs McGvirk AUK

hIP Bfrae Vadai L fi DietS Bend
kefcM

No K Lowry Hktawn AUmNia W U
Mart rL Me FUtea Cox and Daisies
Douelaa

TT KaUeaaMh TV Kahlaaliia
W P VattaaaoR and I Dodge

No Horn TB Saws AttonKys W P Vffl

No IT Git t FaUn neil OW DowWwi IUH r
Cansaay vt XCUHUJU AUaraeya D S Jackal

X m Kaa n Onfek AUamcjw a Bane
nero Octft

M8 luc is beam AUwatgm George F
UarrftC CantoRtoa

Equity Court Xo 2
JUSTICB GOULD

There wW a preMailiauy tall of die eras eai
adar misbrand eaaw oa the DeceaAer eaieadar

today at U a Owe in 1aMi cuaaiit Jafl M-

laaimail will IM ocatiaarf fur UM term

Circuit Court Xo 1
JCSTICit WIlIGfHT-

AaatanaMnts for today
Na aT Cole vs District ef Catearidal AUanMys-

GMttiiwja CaaarterttaK TaoaNW Dewgias-

Doastan and J J DeriiagtM
No M5 Sorter rt international Bofler iatprav

soul CtHapaar B Platt and I J
CaetieaaK K Dickey aad Jabs Itideat

No 117 Ooaibertaad w Breaaan Coaatmctioa-
Coaqiaay Attomeya LteMaa anti W

Ham Calbert llaarittaa
No 1 Von Dahlen n Blweed AtMrocfa B U

ThoaMWCoarle Pox
Kfc liateateaoa m Dtotrtet af Cahnnnta-

Attoraeys J D SaBtraaE If
No 1SL Baldetaton m Wolf AUacacfs J I

Peyw X J Colbert sad H B HaaiUtaa It L
Moattagae

No 4BX w Oariey et at J P-

ScasgaW J Lambert and IL K Darte
rio IlL Cowl va Phtilfea AttaraajM L a-

J a Xartoa M EUnaa Attavaefa Gcanax U

Gated jr A S Worthington sad C J Faafltacr

Circuit Court Xo 2
JUSTICe AXDEBSOX-

AariKnaxaU for today
No 38L FVeaeh n Cagatal Tawtiaa Uoaajaau-

rAttmeya W i I uabtrtR item ieny Sea
and tf ThoaUk Deafen

No Kmantd w Atoiiht Attamejm P A

Hown aad Oordoa Qttidaa Wottktagtaa-
Ueaid A Fnuky-

Ko i Kaaa m Waahiiistoa Pout Caraaaay-
Attocaeya Wiltoa ft BarUdaleCaapte Prawn

Net SI Kane va Ucriae Attorney niiaHniiai-
Jb lunhtftifM and BwkeR hare Perry

US Kiatoa va Carter Attonarya L 1-

1DartdHainifton Oattert JE HaartHaa
No 1 Ewim Attoweja K R IMny-
Soa WiHoa J Laaibert

No 3t Scott w HerrrfL Attoraey Maeka-
ttMaedelImac WOKaaMOB and W M Wilttaan-

Xo 1TL Udcri w Waaaiagtoa sad Trust
Coau ay-

WarreeJ J Darlington
No X n Janus Attmeya W

LaterJ F Heaajd aid TBO MOB Laefeey-

No BL Tottea va HtUnanrt and Ola KaBiead-
Ccaapaay Attotaeya Thoamioa Laakay Haw
Stan Albert HaaaUtoo

Xo 3 Raaaoaa a Capital Traetfea Coaaaaay
Attorneys F W llackettK R lnr Sea and
U T Dunlop

XOL n Matthaaic DIll Ohio Maiboad-
ftaapaay Attorney Taeaapaea Laakay llaas
thin otart IlaaaJttoa-

No Mt May w Metropolilaa O aniy-
AMenaiya Tagsatt Jladhiim T J Dattama-

No Taylor n Waatuaatoa aad MeeirtBa-
RaOJway Coatpaay Attataeya A Y Ih dkyJ J

Criminal Court Xo 2
JUSTICE BARNARD-

Brid n Rowiaad awtioa for new UM Sled
IlaiBtura attoreey J V OoBaUan

Sacks w freak XMtfea for new trial Slat Plate
t a attorney R B Bearead dtfciidaafs aOanaeya
H G Kiadmll and T U Jeftoide-

Aadaaairnto for Moaday DeeeaMwr M hit
la re will of Maceam harmon
Na K Bona ra WUliaaia Attameya P A

sad F C IlaadyC Wfleoa
138 Thoata m Jaeaaa Attoraeys J X-

Jeaege aad K H Olepaaai Leo P liarlow
No IS KatrWav YS Attorney Milan
SaUtaW X

No I Globe m Rfley Attorneys MIMa-
mSariUtDoaeiaM Doawlaaa

No 1 Dnane T WaaaJa ioa Uaeenatioa Ante
BMbfle Ooeapaoy Attomeya J W OarS Denies
Btadley-

No MeDoaald TS HaarfUaa Attecatya L
J Matber J A Sweeney

Equity Suits
Na JWL Made Perry et L ve SIMIle V Maw

kiaa at al te aaaai deed Ceanaataaafs seka
J B ArdMT sad J L S aW-

i3Icchunica Liens
Na m Barber sad lien TS llaas IL Friend

let I Wed S Laaadoa WUl Attorney Bates
Warren

No Seal BtfhMjrr Bras Vs Taaam IL Phkferd
lute to H blink use IWgafTOOd Park LKSS-
Attoraey Ilaydea Joameon

Law Salts
No 4 SI Poriyee Lwwoer Ceaapaay TB Thomas

R Ufley stem 101 ItoioUas attoreey H V

Wheatky-
No aax Mary KHaeaaaee vs Capital Tnc

taos OaMpaay Pfctiatirs attar
aefa Leekie Fullest Cox

No tilt Harris aad Sbafer Company ra Bdeiaad
Spencer Blackburn ant MS ltei U8 att r-

aeys W B Barkadale
No OCT Daly ned Kaiatttley Benjamin J

Jndaneat of L C Strider J P for 6600-

PMBtttTs attorneys Lester Price
No mm Cum anti Owens rs B R Maxwell

adaiaeMt of L C Strider J P for 9131 PJaia
attaraeya Ambrose Statler

He Patti the Charges
From Ute Denver

A guest who had just registered at
the Shirley Hotel recently was ap-

proached by a boy with a telegram
It had 1 charges on it

What said the guest before open-
Ing It A dollar charges I wont pay
it Anybody who cannot pay for his
message when wiring Is certainly a
cheap one Walt a minute Ill just
let you report this uncollected and the
sender may pay the charges

At that he tore tHe envelope open
As he read a smile settled on his face
and pulling 1 from his pocket he
handed It to the boy

Its all right he said
Then he threw the message on the

counter Read it he said to C T
Newton the clerk The message road

Papas little girl sends him fifty
bushels of love and wishes he was
home to kiss her good night Nellie
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BUILD NEW CAR BARN

Capital Traction Gets Shed

Half as Big as Capitol

WILL SHELTER 250 MOTORS

Supplied with Ample Fncllitlc for
Repair Work and to Have Modern
Fire Protection antI Ar-

rangement Structure to DC Com-

pleted liy 3IarcIi 1 1007

A car barn half as big as the Capitol
is what Richardson Burgess arc build
ing for the Capital Traction Company at
Fourteenth and Decatur streets

The site Is about half a mile from
the end of the line on the Fourteenth
street extension and the building is in
tended as a storage bjirn for the entire
system

J yas specially designed for
patty by the architects Wood Bonn
Doming after Chief Engineer Carll had
worked out the problem of the needs of
the system for storage of curs repairs
cleaning painting and other necessary
work incident to the care of the rolling
stock when not In actual use

The new car barn when completed will
stand 53S feet by 206 feet fronting on
Fourteenth street At the northwest cor
ner of the building will stand a twostory
office provided for the division superin-
tendent and his assistants with apart-
ments for the conductors and motormen
while off duty on the line About this
building the tracks of the line form a loop
which enables the cars to enter one side
of the building and go out at another
without switching or making use of a
turntable While the office building is In
a sense separate from the other large
compartments of the structure It Is a
part of it and so connected as to make
it accessible from all parts of the
building

Has Ample Fire Protection
Immediately south of the office building

is a tower which will contain a huge
tank to be tilled with water to feed the
sprinkling system with which the bulk
ing is to be equipped to guard against
fire This tank will contain about 60800
gallons of water which will be fed by
pipes to all parts of the car shed and
the several compartments will be furnish-
ed with perforated co duetors into which
the water will tow in case of tire and
Hood any particular part of the structure
where flames may break out The system-
is supplied with automatic valves which
will act as soon as there Is heat sufit
cleat to turn them

The apparatus is similar to that used
in stores in the automatic firealarm serv
ice TheJbarn is further fortified against
fire by being constructed of fireproof
materials and is divided into three
large compartments by heavy brick
walls running through it which serve
the double purpose of supports to the
roofing and fire walls

The material used in the construction
is pressed brick for the outside walls
fortified by steel strengthened concrete
The rods for fortifying the concrete are
known as tire Johnson corrugated stool
bars

The framework of the barn Is steel
and no wood is used ht the construction
except the ftoore and room railings In
the office portion of the building The
root will be of steel and slate

The ground floor of the barn hi ar-

ranged in a manner to facilitate the hand
ling of cars and storing them away at
the least expense of time and energy
Prom the loop about which the trip cars
turn after reaching the born two tracks
lead into the parking portions of the
building Dividing the sheds laterally are
two transfer tables each about onethird-
of the distance from either end of the
barn They operate over deep pits where
the mechanism of the cars can be ex-

amined and minor repairs made In t n
end of the pits are arrangements for
more extensive repairs such as do not
require the sending of the car to the

shop Each of the transfer tablets
Is operated by specially designed motors
which move them by the turning of a
switch The transfer tables move past
the tracks leading Into the compartments
for storage Five sections are planned
for storing the cars In running to the
transfer tables the cars are operated by
their own power and the several pieces
of installation are so arranged that one
man can take a car from the loop to
any part of the barn or bring it from
any location back into service at the
loop The storage capacity of the barn
Is 256 cars

Lighting Facilities a Feature
One of the chief features of the build-

ing is the arrangement for lighting It

In the roof is to be built a large skylight
over each section of the storage system
These skylights will be arranged longi-

tudinally along the roof structure Over
each transfer table also will be a sky
light to afford light in the daytime to
that portion of the building By night
the building will be lighted by electricity
and can be made as light as day Switch-
es will be placed At convenient points
where the car men can light their way
to any part of the sheds as they leave
the office Returning the lights can be
extinguished in the same manner

Power to operate the line and the
current for the lights are brought from
the central electric station of the com-
pany at Thirtysecond and Grace streets
Georgetown

With favorable weather conditions the
contractors expect to finish the structure
by March 1 1807

A Mere Technicality
Prom Ute Saturday Brains Poet

Some years ago there was a lawyer-
In the Indian Territory named McGann
He was the attorney for a farmer who
had killed a neighbor McGann got
the man out on bail on the plea of jus-

tifiable homicide or something of the
kind and the farmer Immediately took
his gun and killed the chief witness
against him

Naturally this nettled the sheriff and
the judges and they offered re
ward for the myrderous farmer

Say said McGann to the sheriff
will you give me that reward If I get

himYes the sheriff replied and Mc
Gann rode out to the hidingplace of
his client The farmer came up and
McGann shot and killed him He took
the body back to town and demanded
the reward

How about this McGann asked
another lawyer Do you think It is
in accordance with the ethics of the
legal profession to take advantage of
your client In that manner

Ethics be blowed snorted McGann-
I killed him In another case

Not for hint
Prim the Cleveland Plain Dealer

Shell make some man a splendid
wifeShe

Is scientifically trained Isnt
yes
Not for me I dont want a wife who

will give me lectures on alimentary
In place of palatable biscuits

or who substitutes talks on hygienic
purification in place of the dust cloth
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FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST

The traffic receipts of the London Coun
ty Council tramways for a period cover
Ing six months of this year aggregated

846203 1226000 while for a correspond-
ing period In 1906 they were 480751 2

403700 The length of lines open this year
IB 169 mIles as against SI miles In opera-
tion last year This shows a gain of
about CO per cont in revenue and a little
over 50 per cent in extension Municipal
ownership is here demonstrated to bd a
complete success The London County
Council is and has been for some time
working on socialistic theories which that
body has put into practice in a quiet
manner and without any preliminary
oratory or inflammatory pronunelamentos
from any of the members of the council
Very few people are aware of the fact
which is obvious that in the London Coun-
ty Council they have In their midst iff the
British capital a civic body organized ac-
cording to socialistic ideas and exercising
authority according to socialistic pro-
scribed government by the
people for the people without noise or
contusion and with the approval and ad-
miration of the people themselves Muni-
cipal ownership may be Impossible in New
York or Chicago but in London it exists
in all public matters under the control of
the county council

An important declaration on the subject
of spiritualism by Prof Lombroso
is creating Interest In scientific circles in
Rome Prof Lombroso is an alienist
professor of psychiatry at the University
of Turin and is the author of standard
works on criminology hypnotism and
psychology and a number of valuable
treatises relating to cerebral study Until
recently he has consistently maintained
that the doctrines of spiritualism were
opposed to his beliefs The statement
which is attracting such attention is noth
lug more nor less than a frank recanta-
tion of Prof Lombroeos antispiritual
istic theories and is contained in a bril-
liant Illustrated article contributed by
him to the review La Lettura In col-

laboration with the medium Signora
Eusapta Paladlnb he hits inquired ex
haustively Into the whole subject of spir-
itualistic phenomena As rosetta of
our researches he writes I art bound
to admit the conviction that those phe-
nomena are of colossal Importance and
that it is the duty of science to direct
attention toward them without delay

Lord Balfour of Burleiffjfc on November
21 unveiled a Knox memorial erected in
the Albany aisle of St Giles Cathedral
Edinburgh The memorial consists of a
bronze figure of Knox and a richly

niche with a canopy In which it is
set The statue is over six feet high and
has been subscribed to by Scotchmen in
all parts of the world Had John Knox
been loved as Luther is loved today by
the German people and by all Protestant
Christians he would not have waited 308
years for this honor

It Is evident that te German chancellor
Prince yea Buelow does not ahifere his
imperial masters antipathy to the use of
foreign words la a recent speech in the
Reichstag Prince von Buelow used no lees
than ISO expressions of foreign origin
Some of these words were employed with-
out the slightest modification white others
were slightly disguised by a change in the
spelling For Instance sympathie rue
narchte democratic president house
quest heathen mania konflagration in
tegriiat sad two other words essentially
French must not be forgotten urbanHat
and loyal Besides these one finds in the
discourse of the chancellor a number of
expressions that may be described as
French words with German tails Such as
Intervenicren tetegraphieren journalis
ten nervose allures phantastlcbe argu
monte and excessever haxus

The Crown Prince George of nasij py-

Serrta whose extraordinary contact is
exciting the dhma of Europe Is only
nineteen years old The King and his
ministers are deliberating on a plan of
alteration In the succession to the throne
and will formally declare the crown prince
mad as he undoubtedly is The second
son of the King Prince Alexander who is
very popular in the country will be

heir to the throne of Santa
The steady increase of foreign students-

In the fir Swiss onivershes baa occupied
the attention of the authorities for several
years At Bern Zurich and Tausanne
complaints of overcrowding by the out-
siders have been registered The result
has come in a eris of new regula
lions for foreigners with a considerable
Increase of the very moderate fees for

Switzerland with all her
finds she must protect her native

students

The Princess Royal eldest daughter of
King Edward and wife of the Duke of
Fife is said to be still in very poor health
It is even feared that another operation
may be necessary She is first to try what
Brighton air will do for her as her gen-

eral health is so feeble Another opera
tion is impossible at present

WOULD BE A STERN PARENT

Father Wafts for Young Son to Conic
Home After 11 oClocJcI-

taaa tbe Woawuis Howe Qwapaataa
She came into his study gently I hate

to disturb you dearie He looked
it is after U and Dick has not

come home yet and it Is the second time
this week he has stayed out I did not
wish to speak to you but a boy of
seventeen

She faltered He was looking at her
with a strange fixed expression I un-

derstand Leave him to me I shall wRit
up until he comes in

Dont be harsh with him she said
pleadingly Oh I am so sorry I told
you Remember he has always been
such a good boy

My dear you have nothing further to
do with this I must deal with my son
in my own way I request you not to In
terfere You had better go quietly to
your room I ask you to do want
him to find me here when he sees fit to
return to his home

She retired with her mother heart anx-
iously beating and waited until the click
of a latchkey sounded in the street
deer She listened tremblingly ready to
rssh penitent peacemaker She
hoard

Dick is that you
Yes sir
Is the dog in the hall
Yes sir
Well turn out the gas Goodnight

The Mystery of Longevity
Pram Ute Nfl York Wield

Bulgaria has 3S 0 centenarians
about one to every 1060 inhabitants
Roumanla has 1084 and Servla 573 Stu
dents of longevity records in Europe
are asking why the countries least ad-

vanced in hygienic standards lead thus
in the tables of the centenarians The
United States with a population then
of more than 7 000000 had by the
census of 1900 more than 3500 cente-
narians making about onetwentieth of
the ratio shown in Bulgaria No an
swer has over been given in the case
of an individual centenarian which
would stand the tests of the 100year
class In general One person will say
abstinence kept him strong another I

that moderate drinking helped him
Tobacco will have been abjured ou
this hand the pipe have been a com
forter on that Sometimes to a life of
hard work or again to preservative
days of leisure will the credit be given
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Commissioner Says They Are
Growing Too Fast

MEDICAL STUDENTS FEWER

Great Advance in Manual Training
InMtltntlonx Study of Greek
Falling Off Fewer Women Attend-
ing School of Technology While
tire Xniiiuer of Men IncrcnMeM

Elmer E Brown Commissioner of
Education in his annual report made
public yesterday announces that the edu
cational interests of the country are
growing past the rate of our national
growth says that the responsibility
devolving upon educational Institutions
is increasing beyond all precedent

Large resources must be made available
for education he declares and says that
without them the new economic alms
of our people cannot be realised nor can
the new alms in public hygiene ad sanita-
tion in the prevention of crime in the
social improvement of rural communities
and in the other large movements for
the betterment of human life

The actual enrollment of pupils in the
common schools has steadily increased
They aggregated 1C409C7 the last year
The enrollment in both public and private
schools has reached a little over one
fourth of the entire population It cost
258 2479 to maintain the public schools

the pUt per capita cost of
The total value of property owned hy
universities colleges and technological
schools Is reported at 96RMM1S an in-

crease of nearly SftIMO during the
year

Reindeer Will Help Alaska
The commissioner declares that the in

troduction of reindeer In Alaska will
stand as one of the most notable educa-
tional services rendered by the educe
Uonal department He says that twelve
stations tot the care of over UflH rein-
deer have opened the chain of continual
caUon reaching the region within the
Arctic Circle hitherto practically lime
cessiMe He recommends a compulsory
educational law and an Industrial school
for the natives

Compared with former reports the fig
ures show a moderate increase ha the
number of schools of theology law phar
macy and veterinary science and of the
number of students in those schools

There is a slight decrease the num-
ber of schools of medicine and of the
students attending those schools The
number of schools of dentistry remains
the seine with a decrease hi the
number of students

The amount expended for buildings for
normal and public schools shows an

from 4 in MW to RttUM in
1Mb

Manual Training on Increase
A great advance to noted m the num-

ber of cities reporting manual training

year 1M6 together with an increase of
over SOW In the numiwr of pupils report-
ed in schools of thlr class In UM there
were S reform schools in the United
States enrolling 3U24 pupils In 16 the
number of such schools bad increased to
9 and the enrollment to XJS It to sig-

nificant that white only 2509 were
as learning useful trades In

schools in the year 19M the num-
ber of these bad increased in IMC to JM3

The steady advance of former years to
shown m city and village school systems
The number of students studying Latin
m public high schools increased ht the
year trots 3S30B to 34141 The percent-
age of students studying Latin to the
whole number enrolled shows a fraction-
al decrease but is still over onehalf of
that total being SKZL

Fewer Students of Creole
The number of students studying Greek

in public high schools declined front 11

lit in DM to 0G2 in IMG The value of
the school property of the high schools
of the United States showed an increase
to the same year of nearly H6W Mt
reaching the sum of HTMIMtt That of
private schools of the same grade ad
vanced trout about laHMMM to out
l72flWOW

The usual increase in the number of
both men and women m universities and
other institutions of higher education was
maintained but the number of women in
schools of technology fell off slightly the
number of men in the same institutions
increasing by a large number

ENGLISH SPARROW SHOULD DIE

It IH Only n Pent Says an IIliiiolM
Expert The Usefnl Birds

Prim ta CMa UsSr New
Prof S A Forbes State entomologist-

for Illinois after devoting more than
thirty years to the study of birds

that the indictment against the
English sparrow was properly takes and
the bird should be destroyed He Is now
telling the farmers institute of each
county in the State the results of his ob-

servations and his discoveries are at
tracting much attention He has killed
in all 10600 birds justifying his action by
the knowledge that a scientific investiga-
tion of what birds ate would save the
lives of multitudes of their kind He Is
said to know more about birds than any
other man in the world

Daring the last year air Forbes took a
census of a farm in order to determine
about how many birds existed to the
acre He was surprised to find that the
average was less than three about 38
to be exact A total of ftftyfour kinds
of birds was recognised although there
are supposed to be more than Stt species
common to this State The estimate was
13S7 birds to each square mile

The meadow lark was found to be the
most useful of all birds on the farm Of
the 23S specimens killed in various por-
tions of the United States it developed
that 73 per cent of their food was in-

s cts and the remainder grub worms and
caterpillars The meadow larks upon a
square mile are worth 900 to the farmer
The robins were found to have oaten
twentyfour quarts of fruit Prof Forbes
favors the destruction only of the Eng-
lish sparrow which he brands as the
outlaw bird He believes that the only

efficacious method sT destruction is to
destroy the eggs as rapidly they are
laid

Xo Bother
From Bmjraodri

A friend from the North had gone
to visit the coionel who lived in the
swampy Mississippi River bottoms of

There was no mosquito
netting over the bed anti In the morn
Ing when the negro came with the
water and towels the tortured visitor
asked Sam why is it that you have
no mosquito netting over the beds
Doesnt the colonel have any in his
roomNo sub replied Sam-

I dont see how he stands it
Well sub said Sam I reckon

its din away in de fo part uv de
night still de colonels naos genrally-
so toxicated dat he dont pay no ten
tion to the skeeters an in de las part
uv de night suh de skeeters is mos
genrally so toxicated dat dey pay no
tentioa to de colonel

SCHOOLS NEEDMONEY
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AIDING INDIGENT WHITE
CHILDREN IN THE

Fresh impetus was given The Indus-
trial Educational League of the South
yesterday in the bill introduced in the
Senate by Senator Bevetidge for the
abolishment of child labor

While the eSCorts of the league are not
especially directed against the factory
evils in which the President Senator
BeVertdge and Senator Lodge are deep
ly interested as well as the reading

stirred to indignation by facts re-

cently brought to light in a aeries of
magaaine articles its work has to do
with an phases of childevil in the United
States and especially ta the South

The Industrial Educational League of
the South ta a philanthropic organization
that came into being about one year
ago Since its incorporation it has grown
marvelously In point of membership and
has incited general interest despite the
fact that no advertising or flourish of
trumpets have chMracterisesk vnork
The ultimate purpose of the league Is for
the preservation of the integrity and the
uplifting of AngloSaxon race by
means of cooperation with the Southern
States in placing elementary education
within reach of the indigent white chil-

dren hy assisting to establish industrial
schools for manual training and thus
opening the door of hope to hundreds
and thousands of children thrown upon
the world without means of mental
moral or physical salvation this side of
eternity

The founder of the league Is a sister
of Senator Daniel of Virginia Mrs
Sarah W Halsey who for more than
twenty years baa held a position in the
Bureau of Statistics Agricultural

It was due to her untiring
efforts that the society was incorporated
and that a bill for its permanent charter
was offered in the House of Representa-
tives last March hr the Hon John Sharp
Wittianw of Mississippi The author of
the bill which is pending now in Con-
gress is the Hon J W Hoyt 3 D
LL D former governor of Wyoming-

If Senator Beveridges bill backed
by another in the same line presented by
Senator Lodge goes through Congress
and into active effect six months after its
passage there is thought to be excellent
chance for action on the leagues

as such movements frequently go
through Congress in an avalanche slide of
popular sentiment-

It is the purpose of the league which
exists solely in Washington at present-
to establish associate leagues in the cap-
ital cities of all Southern States They in
turn will form auxiliary leagues in the
county seats of the respective States so
that all funds created in a State or coun-
ty may be devoted to its own industry
The parent league here in Washington
with give its funds pro rate to the South-
ern States to assist in establishing In-

dustrial schools in the needy districts
In the membership list of the league

nearly every State in the Union is
Senators and Representatives

clergymen and members of the bar have
interested themselves in the movement-
in response to the bitter cry of the chil
dren that sounds from the remote moun-
tain districts as well as from manufac-
turing centers that grind the lives of
children from as young as four years
in the factories

The officers of the league instigated by
the zeal of the chairman of its executive

Mr T Jackson Sony of Vir
their services voluntarily and

the resources of the society are unre
stricted by politics or religious creeds
Fraternal organizations such as the Ma
sores Odd Fetows Knights of Pythlns

c have representation in the league
A paper setting forth the purpose of

the league has been presented before the
industrial and educational institutions of
the South soliciting their cooperation-

To humanitarians few projects appeal
with stronger force than those whicfi
have to do with the rescue work of chil-
dren It is the root and foundation of evil
eradication in the United States Men
and women who by reason of their vig-
orous methods of attacking appalling
existing conditions have been stigma
tized with the title of socialists
have fought for the childrens rights
against the difficult odds of preju
dice Every earnest reformer is in n
measure a socialist since socialism means
the reconstruction of a faulty system of
society for the achievement of a more
just and equitable distribution of prop-
erty and labor There is nothing incen
diary in the actual Interpretation of the
word Jack London is a socialist at
heart so is Edwin Markham John Spar
go Eugene Wood Upton Sinclair Moth
er Jones and a host of oUter namnble
advocates of the doctrine of mans obli-
gation to the human race who in one
way or another are battling the hideous
forces that sap child life before it has
fairly begun to run freely

Telephone Main 3300 The Wash
Irgton Herald Will be delivered at your
guidance Otfly 35c per month

Union Savings Bank

now in

the new

building

710 14th Street
Adjoining the Old Location
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CREDIT Issued

Drafts issued direct oa prwcip l cities
of the world

Money transmitted bY cable
Exchange boagfat and sU
Investments and collections made
Stocks and bonds bmght and sold

National
Bank

Pa Ave opposite U S Treasury

Chapman Co
Members N Y Stock Exchange

80 Broadway New York

WASHINGTON OFFICE

1301 F Street NW-
G B CHIPMAN

Manager

Member Washington Stock Exchange

Charles G Gates

HI BROADWAY NEW YOWL
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Alhstic Ci r Nvrf Jcncf
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Washington Office Munsey Bldg
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the name of an interesting booklet on
that important subject which we will be
glad to mail you upon request

Wills drawn and filed without charge
when this Company is named EXECU-
TOR or TRUSTEE

Consultation with the officers of tho
Company is invited

The Washington Loin
Trust Company

JOHN JOY EDSON Prerident

BANKERS and BROKERS
604 14th Street

Investment Securities ForeIgn
Exchange Orders executed in

markets
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WASHINGTON BRANCH OFFICE
H St XW Maryland Building
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Chicago Board of Trade

Cotton Association
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